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ROOMMATES
^^Bomate needed. Summer Sublease University 

^Rins. 2bdm/1 5bth, furnished, reduced rent. 
. „ tu- . M§° 696-9640.

ist appear in ad). This rateap;||L_____H_______________________
suits Or you get an addition; male Share 3bdm/2bth Townhouse. 2-Blocks from 
ad is scheduled to end tnqiJf on buse route 764-9490 or 693-2652

ear.|v male 1-room available in 4bdrm/2bth, furnished,
45/mr May-July, Sterling. 696-5240.

beginning summer. New 3bdrm/3bth duplex
^ H|plecliase Sub. Nice yard. $350/mo. +1/2bills. 

“ 694-0350.

mate needed 2bd/2bth, University Commons, 
jom/bath, W/D, shuttle route, $382/mo.+1/2bills 
13-9198.

HELP WANTED
ted Cowboys & Cowgirls to 

es through the Rocky Mountains, tel
.rgest he ".e operation in Nortfi knJ^Krnate needed 2bdrm/2bth duplex. Behind Hilton 
txero Ranch, 3300 Airport Ros) i^^For details contact yunav@aol.com Non-smok- 
II or visit our website at www.sowre-^^rred, $275/mo. +1/2bills, own bathroom.

mate needed Summer Sublease only $210/mo 
3bdm/2bth furnished W/D 2yrs/old Chris 775-LOST & FOUNDit

03
jngagmenl ring al Chili Fest AnrtSrBIr--------------

^Woommate needed ^(Summer sublease 
^^^■ibth. $?75/nio 1/2bills. on shuttle route. 694-

MI SC ELLANEOUti«L^^^■TFToommates to live w/owner in beautiful 
■ Kc ’ipo. Okinawan Kotx/|iEi; to^Bsbth home. Minutes from campus. $375/mo. 

lern Praying Mantis Kung Fj Contact Craig or Jason 696-0029.
luan Chin Na, Self Defense. Weaton SB---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1204 www kungtu cc w hoommate needed for Summer 3bdm/2bth duplex

i|o campus 300/mo 680-8048
No experience necessary, k. 
omedy. Neal Simon's Hie 5 
’ 1 Rudder Forum, April 12'lt

MOTORCYCLE
gs650. runs great looks goo 2

a 250 custom, new dutdi sue 
and recent parts Eicelie* 
696-3970 Ryan or Bryer

i 600 Runs great *i

reBummer roommate needed 3bdrm/2bth duplex, 
IDBard, $245/mo. +1 /3bills 774-5385.

te summer roommate needed in a 3bdrm/2bth duplex 
;00/n o. $50 to first to sign lease remainder of May rent 
jit ceil Brian 775-4865 or 574-9057.

Inate Fall- Spring. Brick 4bdrm, male, Christian
I $298/mo. (800)443-8110(7180).

ler Sublease M-roommate 3bdm/2bth on/shuttle
|no +1/3util. own bdm/bth 764-8059

Jet sublease. Cool, clean roommate needed. 
|/2ba, brick house. $315/mo. +bills and security

iposit. 694-5128.

Honda Nignthawk 750 10,00C”u litinlcr sublease. F-roommate needed. 3bdrm/2ba 
2900 nego 695-7196 tHt $300/mo. Call 492-3819.

wasakr Vulcan 800. Custom ppes It 
Looks & sounds great S440C 693-rk" I

yaki Nmia 500 runs great Two hens 
Tank bag New vance and Hr:- j 

00(214)692-6845 Matt

amaha 550cc Black w/wmdshed 
11.OOOAntles. S1700/obc 268-o>: iltimer-sublease

fer Sublease. 3-bedroom 3-1/2-bath, 2-rooms 

very spacious, furnished, $390/ea. Ashford 
)ces 680-9928.

ler Sublease May-Aug. Duplex on Webhollow. 
irivate room Sbath upstairs. Very nice, close to 
S. $300/mo +1/4util. Jeff 229-9175.

PETS
lab Bom 2/16AX), good Im# 
>d, socialized, cute, lots of ltd

F/roommate, 2bdrm/2bth, nice 
iple> . $325/mo. +utilities. Jennifer 260-7528.

wdpmale roommates needed for a 3bdrm/2bth house,
telex summer/fall, one for fall. All utilities paid,

. BO/mo Jamie 695-7898 or jng6553@cs.com

SERVICES
Puppies, Kittens, Cats, Dogs 

Brazos Animal Shelter- 775-5755.

ab puppies - black Ready Now! 
73-0012 - Lexington

iiorno Wood Python for sale W/cajiijR?* 
itovided $150 ask for Nick or leave

♦ Higher gre score guaranteed! $199 for 
-5hrs professional instruction. 7764-0080.

fA[Texas Defensive Driving. Lots-of-fun, Laugh-a-lot!l 
|t dismissal/insurance discount. M-T(6pm-9pm), 
](6pm-9pm), Fri.&Sat.- Fri(6pm-8pm) &Sat(10am- 

BBm), Sat(8am-2:30pm). Inside BankofAmerica.
_________ Bins welcome. $25/cash. Lowest price allowed by

ythur very lame and healthy 30ga tW- 111-Univ. Dr., Ste.217. 846-6117. Show-up
- ........... nciuded $150/01: t: 0/min early. (CP-0017).

■■ j>i..'|.i>etd puppiesAKCOFApeo? ooking for a place to live? www.housing101.net... Your
r s code. Parents on premises $'n0'/6 oft campus I 

3lack/Tan. cary@tamu.edu 693-8373

n Shepherd puppies AKCOFApetty?/ 
r s code. Parents on premises SSf 
)lack/Tan. cary@lamuedu 693-8373

o lind a loving home for LovaWc 
ed , house oained, shots, pleastii)

25.

mian puppy 3-mo, tkatk, af® ■]

$350A> b o. Call Jenmtet

If You Have Something To Sell, 
Remember: 

Classifieds Can Do It 
Call 845-0569
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U.S. considers selling weapons to Taiwan
WASHINGTON (AP) — When U.S. 

and Taiwanese officials gather behind* 
closed doors Monday to discuss which 
weapons the United States is willing to 
sell, the $4.4 billion question will be 
whether Taiwan gets the go-ahead to buy 
the Aegis destroyers it says it needs to 
counter a buildup of Chinese missiles.

The talks Monday and Tuesday in 
Washington are especially sensitive be
cause of their profound political impli
cations.

China has said it would be compelled 
to react harshly if Taiwan acquires Aegis 
warships. Taiwan views its request as a 
test of U.S. support in the face of China’s 
continuing buildup of offensive missiles.

China regards Taiwan as Chinese ter
ritory, separated by civil war. The Unit
ed States has a “one China” policy, but 
under the Taiwan Relations Act of 1979 
it is obligated to ensure a “sufficient” 
defense for Taiwan.

The Clinton administration is divid
ed over the weapons sales. The Pentagon 
believes they are justified for Taiwan’s 
self-defense but the White House and 
State Department worry more about pro
voking China.

Pentagon spokesperson Kenneth Ba
con said Friday he could not discuss the 
substance of the U.S.-Taiwan talks.

The Washington Post, citing anony
mous sources, reported in Monday’s edi

tions that the Pentagon will recommend 
against selling the Aegis destroyers to 
Taiwan for the time being, but will call 
for further assessment of Taiwan’s 
needs and, in the meantime, recom
mend selling the island long-range 
radar systems.

In strictly military terms, there is lit
tle question that Taiwan can justily its 
desire for warships equipped with the 
highly advanced Aegis weapons sys
tem, which is designed to defend 
against aircraft and missiles.

Taiwan wants to buy four of the war
ships, which go for $1.1 billion apiece, 
plus a variety of other advanced weapons.

Adm. Dennis Blair, commander 
in chief of U.S. Pacific Command, 
has made clear that he believes Tai
wan faces a serious missile threat 
from China.

“Currently, China has deployed 
about 200 ballistic missiles against Tai
wan and is adding about 50 missiles per 
year,” Blair said in a speech in Wash
ington on March 16. “Though these 
missiles are terror weapons — too in
accurate to hit military targets with any 
confidence — as the numbers increase 
and their accuracy improves, they will 
pose a military threat to Taiwan.”

Blair has not said publicly whether he 
favors selling Taiwan the four Arleigh 
Burke-class destroyers with Aegis radar.

The Aegis system
U.S. and Taiwanese officials gathered on 
Monday to discuss which weapons the United 
States is willing to sell. On the table is the 
$4.4 billion sale of Aegis destroyers Taiwan 
says it needs to counter a buildup of Chinese 
missiles. China regards Taiwan as Chinese 
territory, separated by civil war. America has 
a “one China” policy, but under the Taiwan 
Relations Act of 1979 it is obligated to ensure 
a “sufficient" defense for Taiwan.

Sentry
aircraft

Guided-missile
destroyer

Guided-missile
cruiser

The Aegis radar-driven defense system can search, 
track and destroy ballistic missiles launched across the 
Taiwan Strait. Satellites track the launch and trajectory 
of enemy missiles and relay spatial coordinates to air- 
and sea-based crews. Retaliatory missiles guided with 
these coordinates have the capability to simultaneously 
destroy multiple targets including missiles at long range.

nULii
i

Ship-based missiles A l
Submarine

Mobile missiles Fixed-position missiles

Source: U.S. Navy Wm. J. Castello/AP

Mugabe supports farmers
HARARE, Zimbabwe (AP) — President 

Robert Mugabe abruptly summoned white farm 
leaders to his office Monday and promised to per
sonally intervene to end the violent crisis over the 
occupation of white-owned farms, the farmers said.

During the l l/2 hour meeting on the eve of 
Zimbabwe’s 20th anniversary of independence, 
Mugabe said he would work “to get things back 
to normality,” said Tim Henwood, head of the 
Commercial Farmers Union, which represents 
while fanners.

The official state news agency confinned Mu
gabe’s first meeting with fann union officials since 
the occupations began two months ago. But govern
ment officials declined to comment on the talks, and 
it was unclear whether Mugabe’s reported promise 
marked a reversal of his stance on the thousands of

anned black squatters who have occupied more than 
900 white-owned farms.

Until now, Mugabe has backed the occupa
tions, arguing they are a justified protest against 
unequal distribution of land in a country where 
4,000 white farmers own one-third of the produc
tive farmland. On Sunday, he insisted he would not 
order supporters to vacate the farms and urged 
them to defend themselves from opponents and 
“hit back wildly.”

Mugabe’s speech Sunday came hours after the 
killing of fanner David Stevens, a known support
er of the Movement for Democratic Change, the 
main opposition party.

The state news agency reported that police were 
searching for suspects in Stevens’ killing and the 
beatings of five other white fanners.

Putin meets Blair in London
LONDON (AP)-—On his first 

visit to the West as Russian presi
dent, Vladimir Putin pledged 
Monday that his country would 
not drift back into isolation, but 
would seek friendlier ties with Eu
rope — despite sharp differences 
over Chechnya.

Putin promised to implement 
economic reforms, defend prop
erty owners and root out corruption to attract for
eign investment, and Prime Minister Tony Blair re
sponded by saying the newly elected Russian 
“talks our language on reform.”

“Of course, one could follow the logic of iso
lation, but I’m entirely convinced that such logic 
is absolutely inappropriate not only in relations 
with Great Britain but the rest of Europe,” Putin 
said at a joint news conference with Blair.

The Russian leader later traveled to Windsor 
Castle, where he had a 30-minute private audi
ence with Queen Elizabeth II, before flying to 
the Ukraine.

Putin’s 24-hour stop in London — the center- 
piece of his first foreign trip — appeared to signal 
a strengthening of ties between the two nuclear 
powers. Putin already showed signs of cultivating 
Britain by inviting Blair to visit him in St. Peters
burg last month.

Blair’s aides said Britain is ideally suited to pro
vide a bridge not only between Russia and the Eu
ropean Union but also Russia and the United States, 
whose relations have deteriorated in the past year.

“Some say that because of our concerns about 
Chechnya, we should keep some distance from 
Moscow,” Blair said. “I share this concern ... but 
I believe the best way to get results is by engaging 
with Russia, not isolating Russia.”

REAL ESTt
i„ gameroom, carport, larjeW 

ft.. $64,900 Altord iCompt' 
22-5717.

Fhe Oaks, 2100sqft. .SMm®!*1! 
torage, extra off-street parking 
>0,500 846-3848

75 IYOUR RENT MONEY. Ne» 
campus, near bus-route, locatkli? 

124,000. Call 846-5800.

ROOMMATES
iris to sublease tbdm w/halftatH 

822-9204.

juys needed summer sublease H 
ity Commons fully furnished, *■ 

e leases. $295. 680-9858.
available in 2bdm/2bth $250W*'' I 

1 or email® jbl@tamu.edu

mate for summer 
i. +1/3 bills 764-0819.

er roommate needed SbdmBtf- 
i.o. +utilities. Adrienne 693-9092
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STAFF APPLICATION

If you are interested in designing pages, writing stories, 
or taking pictures for the 2001 Texas A&M yearbook... 

then simply fill out this form and drop it off 
in room 004 (basement) of the Reed McDonald Building.

or Summer. Semi furnished I 

creek subdivision 300/mo rlW#* 

e 696-7169/Patrick

} Roommates needed 3bdmW{ 
ner/tall. One for Fall all utilities p# J 

J
oommates needed summer or Wl 
2bth trailer W/d brook 779-1931 S2-'-'|

oommates for summer 3bdrm2W ' 

ouse, dose-to campus $320/iw.t,'f

nmates needed; new 2-story 
Jttle, 5 min. A&M/Blinn, 48x1*2* 

deck, w/d & cable. S300/W '
, deposit. Available June. 779-1$

---------------------------- I
I for summer. Big room, nice Im* 

DO/mo. 696-3930.

-------------------------- ' i
rate for 2bdm/2bth apt. Sunn*' 
+1/2bills, w/d. Sarah 693-5236.

-------------------------- t;rate for summer, move-in 5/11
5275/mo.+1/3bills. 680-1998.

_________________ ■&
ate needed starting July. *
1/2-bills, walking distance. 846-*

assified continue paje

Available 
Positions Include

(Check all desired positions)

□ Managing Editor
□ Section Editor(s)
□ Copy Editor
□ Photo Editor
□ Web Editor
□ Designer(s)
□ Writer(s)
□ Photographer(s)

Name:________

Classification:__

Major: ________

Phone Number(s):

E-mail:

________________ <
UMMER LEASE!
shed Rooms With All Bif 
■ee Shuttle toTAMUW

Call The Horizon
Today 979-779-7091

LLOW

)MES

yith The New

Please read and type your 
responses to the following ques
tions on a separate sheet of paper 
that is to be turned in with this 
form. Also, attach any samples of 
work that you have along with a 
resume, if possible. All applicants 
are encouraged to include any 
other relevant information.

!w Management,

Editor Positions
1) Why do you want an editor position?
2) What changes would you like to make 

to fhe yearbook?
3) What experience do you have in 

leadership roles?

Staff Positions
1) Why do you want to be on the staff?
2) What prior experience do you have 

that relates to the position you are 
applying for?

Dak Kitchens
irror Accents
aths
ns
able

a Route
M-F 8 a.m .5$:

i: |Sat. IPa-n^-

DEADLINE for all applications is Thursday, April 20
If you have any questions, call Jon Niven at 

(979) 845-2681

7 |p ^ | J Jit
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Summer ’00 Staff Application
If you can write, edit, design pages, draw, use a camera... 

Texas A&M's award-winning student newspaper 
is looking for you.

Name: ___________________________________

Phone Number(s): ________________________

E-mail: ___________________________________

Major:___________________________________

Classification:______________________________

Number of hours you will take in the summer:

Expected graduation (semester): ____________

If you have another job, what is it: ___________

How many hours per week? _

Do you plan to keep it, if hired?

Assistant Editor Applicants*
1) What are your goals for managing your staff?
2) What do you believe is the role of The Battalion1.
3) What changes would you make to improve The Bat

talion1 Pay particular attention to the position for 
which you’re applying.

Staff Applicants*
1) Why do you want to work at The Battalion, and 

what do you hope to accomplish?
2) What experience do you have that relates to the 

position for which you are applying? (include 
classes, seminars, etc.)

3) What changes do you feel would improve the qual
ity of The Battalion1 (Give special attention to the 
section for which you’re applying.)

*Please type your responses on a separate piece of 
paper, and attach a resume and samples of your work 
(stories you have written for publications or classes, 
pages you have designed, photos taken, drawings made or 
other creative samples — just show us what you can do.

*Deadlines: Wednesday, April 19, for assistant 
editor positions, and Friday, April 21, for staff 
positions.Turn applications in at 013 (basement) 
Reed McDonald Building.

OPENINGS INCLUDE:
Please check the position(s) for 
which you are interested. If you 
are interested in more than 
one, number them in order of 
preference with 1 being your 
top choice.

Assistant Editors
__City (Campus/Community)
__Lifestyle & Entertainment

Staff
__News Reporter
__Science & Technology

Reporter
__Feature Writer
__Entertainment Writer
__ Sports Writer
__Columnist
__Web Designer
__Radio Reporter
__ Photographer
__Graphic Artist
__Cartoonist
_Page Designer
_Copy Editor

mailto:yunav@aol.com
mailto:jng6553@cs.com
http://www.housing101.net
mailto:cary@tamu.edu
mailto:jbl@tamu.edu

